Denver Group’s Leadership Committee has recently updated their Incident Management Card database and created a digital version for your convenience. We've also included a copy of the paper version but we've streamlined the process, and you can now submit reports online as well.

Updated Incident Management Cards

Thank you for taking the time to submit these when you get back after your trip. Incident Reports aren't just for accidents and "Close Calls" that occur in the field. The more reports that are submitted, the better we can learn and make changes to improve safety and convenience.

We've created a digital version of the CMC Mountain Rescue Team (MRT) Incident Management Card and we hope you'll fill it out to help us learn even more. This is our first iteration of this digital card and we’re interested in hearing your feedback to make it even better. You can access the digital version here.

By submitting your photos, you give permission to the Colorado Mountain Club to use them in the club's communications - in print, online, and social media - at our discretion.

Submissions must include:
- Location
- Short description of event
- Date the photo was taken
- Phone number or contact info
- Any other notes

Deadline: April 1, 2022

April theme: Your favorite view in CO

Each month we’ll be shining a spotlight on one CMC Trip Leader or Instructor. To submit a nomination, use the button below. Any nominees not selected will be considered in the following month.

April Leader of the Month

The March leader of the month is Julie Luce! Congrats Julie! She moved to Colorado from Washington in 2017 after finishing a long-distance backpacking trip. She joined the CMC the week she arrived and started with Wilderness Trekking School. She then continued to take many other CMC classes and became a trip leader in 2018. Tired of the Colorado weather, she got into climbing and skiing and is now a CMC Volunteer Recruitment Director, Chief Education Officer, and CMC Summit Challenge & Instructor Support Instructor.

Fun fact: In January and February, someone from every CMC group led a trip! Thank you for engaging our members in a variety of outdoor activities this winter. ‘Tis the season for snow related courses: avalanche awareness, winter camping, ice climbing, and backcountry skiing. Thank you for your help keeping our members safe during future trips and courses.

We want to extend our deepest gratitude for all Julie has done and continues to do for the club! You rock Julie!

-CMCTicket
-Summit
-Dear Friend
-Adult Education Team